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Bill for Post-War
College Plan Now
Before Congress
~GoodMorning' Makes Weekend Debut
From Behind Footlights and Greasepaint
by Bunny Rtesner '45
Good Morning! is the sort of
farce that seems to involve every-
body and everything, including
two Broadway actors.
Mr. Joseph Politi, yeoman first
class at Fort Trumbull, U.S.M.S.,
used the stage name of Joel Nash
In her chapel of Tuesday, No- on Broadway. He was born In
vernber 30, President Schaffter New York City in 1916; he studied
spoke of post-war educationalop- under his father, who was a
portunities for the men and worn- Shakespearean actor. Mr. ash
en in the services. appeared on the Italian stage as
Miss Schaffter told of a com- a child, studied with actress Ma-
mittee report and a message rie Ouspenkaya, and appeared in
which President Roosevelt sent to an impressive list of shows on
Congress concerning such oppor- Broadway. He played in George
tunities. Following his suggestion Abbott's All That Glitters, and Ir-
a bill was introduced into Can. win Shaw's Siege. He also played
gress and is at present in commit- ;~~gl~;iSiS: ~:i~~ibO~~~OdM~~1;
te~he bill, s1509, calls for a gov- house productions, and a com-
ernment subsidy to the prospec- plete listing of his repertoire
tive students, as individuals, in would require an eight page issue
of News.
order to make it financially feas-
ible for them to spend at least Musician As 'Veil As Actor
one year in a school, college, or When he was not on the stage,
university studying wherever and he played with Russ Morgan's non-e-the line tor tickets lorms on
whatever they choose. A limited and Del Casino's orchestras; the right!
number of well qualified men and made numerous Warner Brothers Mr. Albert Abelt is a newcomer
women will be given additional shorts with Mr. Morgan; accom- to Wig and Candl '5 lootlights,
aid for one, two, or three more panied Larry Adler's harmonica but greas paint is no novelty to
years for special training in fields playing on the piano; played sum- him. His mod sty is unparalleled,
of their choice. mer stock in Greenwich Village, but his Inlormer told us that Mr.
Advantages Cited New York, with Paul and Vir- Abell has acted In London In the
ginia Gilmore; starred on bll1s Georg V Theat r opposite Ann
There are any number of ad- with Ann Sheridan and others at Trevor in Rounda·Rounda·Bout.
vantages to this proposal, Miss Florida's Beach Comber-and you He has acted In France In rno-
~chaffter stated. These prospec- name it Mr. Nash must have tion pictures with Simone Simone
tive students would be valuable done it! ' and J an Gabin. He was in Max-
~e~bers of th~ c~llege .commun· He loves Brahms and Debussy, well Anderson's Winterset, and
Ity, III t?at their vleWpoIllt wo~d Ihates abstract art, admired John he has been in Broadway produc-
be as dIfferent as that of fOreIgn Barrymore, likes Elizabeth Berg· lions.
stl:ldents. Another a?va~tage, she ner and Greta Garbo, gave a vi· Mr. Abelt Is also an artist and
saId, was that speCIal JO~S m~st olin recital at thirteen, has been sculptor. He studied under Zorach
b~ .filled by properly qualIfied Ill- associated with the morale de- and has exhibits at the Tate Ga]·
dlvlduals. At present there are partment at Trumbull since De- lery, London, and at the Paris
too few people with technical cember 7 1942 and loves charac- Museum of Modern Art. He Is
~raining. There. has been a drop ter parts: ' now satety engineer at the Elec-
m enrollment III law schools of He is now In Wig and Candle's trlc Boat Company, and he felt
~070, ~d an equally distinct one production on December 3 and 4 that while he was in New London
I!I agrIcultural schools. in a most delightfUl characterlza- it would be an excellent oppor·
Likewise, Miss Schaffter stated, =====::::::::::::===-C=---=--===-:--=--=~:--i:=----=---:-:-:----;;:::this bill, if it becomes a law, will
cushion the abrupt return of too PattI Tillich Will Faculty Adhere To
many people to industry, and Remember Three Cent
ease off the transition period be· d C dl T Speak at Vespers Origm'al Ruling
tween the armed service and civ· Wig an an e ax
ilian life. The billion dollars nec- Students are reminded that Here ext Sllnday On Friday, November 26, at
essary for such a program would an entertainment tax of three 10:30 a.m., a group of students
be more valuable as an education cents will be charged for the Paul TilHch, professor of philo- and members 01 the laculty met
for peace than an equal sum Wig and Candle production sophical theology in Union theo- to discuss the new ruUng concern·
spent for education and slaugh- of "Good Morning." The play I . I s Inary ,viiI be the
ter.
oglca em , , ing pre· and post-vacation cuts.
will be given at 8:30 in Pal· speaker at the vesper service Sun· S d t t ti
There have been numerouS ob- mer auditorium on Friday day, December 5, at Harkness tu en represen a ves were
jections, the president added, and Saturday nights. chapel. Dr. Tillich attended the Mary Hewitt '44, Dorothy Chap·
See "post-War"-Page 5 gymnasium in Koenigsberg and man '44, Beverly Bonfig '45, and
Berlin, and studied at the Univer. ancy Troland '44, while the fac·
slUes 01 Toebinger, HaUe and Bel'· ulty representatives were Dean
lin. Later he was privatdozent of Park, Dean Burdick, President
theology In the Universily of Bel'- SchaiIler, and Dr. Morris_
lin, special prolessor of theology It was decided at th.is meeting
in Marburg university, professor to take the subject to the faculty
of theology in the Universities of for lurther consideration.
Dresden and Leipzig, and profes- After a two-hour meeting to reo
SOl' 01 philosophy in the Unjver- consider its original decision, the
sity of Franklurt am Main. Since
coming to America in 1933 he has laculty members decided to ad-
held his present post In Union here to their ruling that the pen.
theological seminary. alty lor absences from classes be-
professor Tillich is recognized fore and after vacation would be
as one ot the outstanding reJig- loss 01 academic credit.
ious thinkers in the world today, In presenting the final decision
an authority not only in heology to the student body this morning,
and the philosophy of religion, Dean Burdick explained the rea·
but in social ethics as well. He is son which moved the laculty to
the author of numerous volumes, uphold the original penalty after
some of which have been trans- consideration 01 the alternate
lated Into English-notably The penalty of compromi log pro-
Religious Situation, translated by posed by the students.
Reinhold iebuhr. In EngUsh he She stated that the student al-
has written The Interpretation of ternative plan was .001 accepted
History. He has also written because it tried to handle an aca-
many articles which have ap- demic matter, it proposed robed
peared in leading social and re- responsibility. its enforcement de-
\igious periodicals. pended on social pressure. it was
Professor Tillich is a frequent not all inclusive since it could not
visitor to the coUege, and has apply to day students, and be-
been a convocation as well as a cause all students are not op-
vesper speaker. posed to the laculty plan.
Dr, Schaffter Talks
On Pros and Cons of
Proposed Legislation
Ingenious Freshmen Help in
Solving Annual Gift Problem
b J . , ground on which to folloW world-
y amce Somach 47 wide newS. Elaine Parsons's ('47)
Despite busy class work and ex· dad is receiving subscriptions to
tr:a . cu~ricular activities, Than~s- aviation magazines, as are r:nany
gIVIng IS the time when a C.C. girl other girls' fathers who are mter·
starts planning and wondering ested in the development and new
abo';!t wha~ gifts she is going to. be uses of airplanes. .
buymg thIS Christmas. Chaumg Another favored gilt for par'
with several students has shO~ ents as chosen by Terry Farns·
that the girls have their YuletIde ",,'orih '47, is that standard favor-
pr~sents already planned and are ite-an album of records, the
gOl1?g to heed our government's choice of which will d~pend ?n
adVIce to shop early. parents' particular taste lTI. mUSIC.
Set of :Maps Suggested C.C. jewelry for Mother IS very
T popular and the book shop has an
he choice of ~ifts for parents excellen't selection of pins, brac~
seems to be puzzlmg some, but on I t 'ngs keys and even a tIe
the Whole, stockings, perfume, e s, r~o' Dad all of which bear
cosmetics, lingerie, and clothes ac- clahspI I als For a very useful
cessor· h h rtf M m's sc 00 se .les ead t e IS or 0 ift many girls are bringing home
prese~ts, whi~e Dad. will proba?ly ;ets' of C.C. tumblers, very smart
get cI~ars, pIpes, cigarettes, tIes, looking and amusing to the folks.
loungm~ clothes, and socks. B~tSY All of those girls who are won-
MCKey 47 has a very good Idea d . g what to get for the room·
~r her ~ather's gift-a set of r:~~could take a hint lrom a
aps, WhICh any man would weI· S "Gift ll_page 5
come as a handy, interesting back- ee S
tunity tor him to work with Mrs_
Ray.
\Vhile he was down at the Per-
mada school In Aiken, South Car-
olina, he heard of Mrs. Ray and
her reputation as probably being
one ot the greatest phonetic
teachers in the country.
To Leave tor Broadway
Paul Mllikan was in Miss Eliza·
beth Bennett last spring, and he
does another job worthy of Con-
necticut's Oscar (if we had one to
bestowl). He is a junior at Fitch
High school, lives in oank, has
done numerous one-act plays,
some school radio work, and
gives a delightfully convincing
portrayal or a supporting charac-
ter with tour star importanc .
(Confused? Come unravel your-
sell on December 3 or 4 in PaJ-
mer auditorium.)
Stockman Barner will give his
last Connecticut college perform-
ance in this play, because he
leaves for New York's bright
lights on December 6. This is
"Stocky'S" fifth year in Wig and
Candle production He started
OUt In Stage Door and has played
In every play with the exception
of Royal Family and uperstt-
lion; he was at the Unlv rstty of
Iowa during those two perform.
anc s, app arlng in twelve plays
and hoarding experience. He will
play the part on night and Rich-
ard Capwell will play it the other
and carryon when th show goes
on tour at the differ nt service
bases.
Mr. Capwell Is an English
teacher at Billard academy and a
Phi Beta Kappa Brown graduale
01 '42. He Is co·director 01 dramat-
ics at Billard, and he is the fac·
ulty advisor on the Billard paper.
For evidence 01 his extra·curricu·
lar merit, come see Good Morn·
ing!
See "Good r\lornlng"-Page 4
Joel Nash
Dr. 1. tev art
Go t peaker at
ext Con ocation
Lecture to Emphasize
ocial S curity Plan
ith Ru sia, China
Dr. Maxwell S. Stewart, author-
ity on economic and international
arrarrs, wlJ1 speak on America's
Responsibility In the Peace at con-
vocation December 7 at 7 :15 p.m.
in Palmer auditorium. Sponsored
by the International Relations
club, the speaker will particularly
stress th necessities for close re-
lations with Russia and China and
for an efTectlve social security
program.
Dr. Stewart, formerly econo-
mist on the research statT of the
Foreign POlicy Association, has
been Editor of th Public Affairs
Pamphlets since 1936 and Associ-
ate Editor on the start of the a-
lion since 1934, where he has been
concerned primarily with econom-
ic and Int rnational affairs.
He has sp nt much time abroad.
Before coming to w York, he
was on the faculty ot Yenching
untv rslty, Pelping, China, lor
four y a1'S, and for the two years
prior to that, with the Shanghai
American school. FoUowlng his
China xper-ience, Dr. Stewart
mad on of his six trips to Eur-
op when he spent a year in Rus-
e "COnvocatlon"-Page 4
Senior Interviews
With Employers To
Be From Dec. 3 to 7
From December 3 through 0 -
cember 7 a number of employers
will be on campus to Interview in-
terested students. Application
blanks and descriptive booklets
are on view in the personnel bu·
reau where students may sign up
for interviews with Miss Jenny
Dunn.
On Friday, December 3, East·
man Kodak company's represen·
tatlve, Carl Lauterbach, will be
here. positions are open in Ro-
chester, ew York, and in Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, for college
graduates with technical and non-
technical training to work on a
tremendously large and critically
important war project. They
would prefer some college mathe·
matlcs and science courses and
would like to see all majors in
business administration with
work in accounting as well as all
mathematics, physIcs, and chern·
Istry majors.
Ensign to Represent Waves
Barbara Murphy '43 is now
working lor the Eastman Kodak
company and is very enthusiastic
both about the company and
about her work.
On saturday, December 4, the
Celanese Corporation of America,
Cumberland, Maryland, will send
Dr. Earl S. McColley as its repre-
sentative. This corporation offers
positions for chemistry and phys-
ics majors in the main labora·
tory, and in te..'\.'1:ileresearch and
testing.
Tuesday, December 7, Ensign
.Martha Fanner from the Office
01 aval Officer Procurement, 33
Pine Stree~ I ew York City, will
be In the Personnel bureau to dis-
cuss the \VAYES college program
and to interview interested stu·
dents. Any senior may be enlisted
in class V-9, contingent upon her
graduation.
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Sally Ford '44
Dear Editor:
What is the purpose of a liberal arts educa-
tion? In general, it is to familiarize the student
with an unspecialized group of courses which are
not designed as preparation for a definite career.
It is to provide a basic training for non-commer-
cial life. With this statement of purpose in mind,
let us consider the effect of accelerated learning
upon this type of education. The definition des-
cribes a liberal arts education as a general base;
if this is true, it should also be a firm foundation.
In order to be this foundation, it should be slowly
and carefully laid, not hurriedly thrown t~gether.
Furthermore, it should include more than Just the
curricular studies. It should allow time for at-
tendance at concerts and lectures; time for extra-
curricular activities such as campus clubs or com-
munity activities. There should be time during
which the student could relax and assimilate what
she has learned, time when she could read outside
books, newspapers, and current magazines. The-
oretically, Connecticut college recognizes this need
for more than just a class room and assignment
education. Excellent speakers and concert artists
are provided, clubs and interesting activities are
abundant, outside reading, especially of newspa- "Don't you
pers is! advocated. In brief, everything has been
provided ,for-except time. The college girl finds
herself surrounded by interesting fields of activ-
ity, but instead of participating, she must shut
herself up with an excess of assignments. She
must study while the world goes on about her,
while unread newspapers pile up on her table, in-
viting books get dusty on her shelves, yes, even
while unanswered mail piles up on her desk, and
unwashed clothes accumulate in her laundry bag.
Discussions Found Essential '1
Fifty pages of this, seventy-five of that, tests, _ _
themes, and experiments keep the. dormitories full Alhed C~ualtIes
on discussion nights, release :r:umerous _tickets?n How can we expect to build a
concert afternoons, and keep Iights burning far In- world democracy on solid founda-
to the night. _And s~ill we are re~~iled. with the tions after the war when fifty
plea .to et;Iter !nto this o~ that activity Instead of '11" E 0 ean children are
wasting time III bull sessions and gab fests. rm l~n ur ~ . .
Yes, we have discussions, and rightly so. There starvmg? ThI~. IS. the question
comes a time, after a morning of solid class work that our rehabilitation experts are
and an afternoon of intensive library work, when asking today. The Inter-national
eyes and minds are too tired to read even the light- Labor Office has just published
est of fiction. When exhaustion drives you away one of the most gruesomely real-
from the 'Seclusion of books to seek companionship istic reports' that has yet come
and conversation. As to the old feeling that femin- out of the war. We are all aware
ine discussion always concerns men, it may well that Europe's millions are under-
be discarded now. True, we do talk about our fed and underclothed, but what
dates, and our letters, but many of the discussions the effect of undernourishment
concern religion, economic conditions, post war has on young children both phys-
planning, and politics. Should these discussions be ically and morally, is beyond lm-
thrown out in favor of outside activities? Or agination. The report indicates
should outside activities be discarded in favor of that the number of children who
dorm discussions? Obviously, the answer is twice have died from starvation by far
no! And yet, following the present trend, both may exceeds the number of Anglo-
well be thrown out in favor of constant study. American war casualties. Those
Each teacher defends the system by claiming who are still alive are physically
See "F'ree Speech"-Page 5 maimed, suffering from rickets
and TB. Those children who were
born during the war years have
been dulled by poverty and hun-
ger and do not display the emo-
tional reactions that other child-
ren of that age usually show;
they don't respond to affection,
Wednesday, December 1 they don't-laugh. The older ones
have lost all former moral values,
Wig and Candle Rehearsal -.--.. 7:30 Auditorium so that juvenile delinquency is as-
German Club Meeting suming paramount proportions
7:30 Commuters' Rooms and all standards of behavior
Thursday, December 2 have become meaningless.
Connteen 4:00 Auditorium Pre-Armistice Problerb
Choir Rehearsal 4 :20 Chapel This is a problem w'hich has to
Freshman Class Meeting. . 6 :45 Bill 106 be solved before the armistice. By
Italian Club Meeting the time our armies are ready to
7 :00 Commuters' Rooms administer food ano medicines to
War Recreation Course 7:15 Gym the occupied countries, many
Student-Faculty-Forum more of these children will have
7 :00 Freeman Living Room died from hunger, and others
Wig and Candle Rehearsal .... 7:30 Auditorium may be damaged for life. The
Friday, December 3 American Quakers are planning
Wig and Candle Play 8:30 Auditorium to petition the government with a
hundred thousand' signatures of
Saturday, December 4 Americans who responded to a
'Mig and Candle-Play. ._ 8-:30 Auditorium' full page advertisement in the
newspapers by expressing their
Sunday, December 5 ardent <lesire- to help these most
Vespers, Dr. Paul Tillich, Union Theological wretched victims of the war. It
Seminary. . 7 :00 Chapel has been reported previously that
Monday, December 6 food and medicines could be giv-
Amalgamation Meeting 6:45 Auditorium en to the children without Ger.
man interference if some of the
Tuesday, December 7 Allied governments took a more
Choir Rehearsal. 4 :20 Auditorium 202 courageous and vigorous interest
Freshman Class ·Meeting . 6 :45 Bill 106 in the question.
Dance Group 7 :00 Knowlton The question is not a humani-
Convocation, Maxwell Stewart. tarian one exclusively. Anyone
7:15 Auditorium who only tries to picture the mis-
ery that confronts these children
many of them orphans, will shud~
der and readily agree that some-
thing must be done about ~tas
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Pig Banks Need Emptying
The director of the United States Mint has
sent out a form letter to colleges through the
Treasury Department in Washington reminding
students of the shortage of metals required for the
making of small coins, especially pennies.
The Mint has put its finger on one of the main
causes of the coin shortage, t~~- cause being a
habit often peculiar to 'college communities of
hoarding pennies and small coins in pig banks and
various kinds of boxes. At first glance, there seems
to be nothing wrong with this thrifty habit. In or-
dinary times there isn't. Usually anyone who is
far-seeing enough to save is admired. It is possible
to put small coins back into circulation without
losing one's savings. The emphasis is being placed
on the continued circulation of coins already
minted so that orders for new coin may be de-
creased in amount. "The Mint has had much dif-
ficulty in obtaining material for the one-cent
pieces because the strategic metals which compose
it are an imperative necessity in the manufacture
of bombers,· tanks, ritles, and all other weapons."
The amount of war stamps and bonds bought
here at college is surprisingly low in comparison
to the amount bought in the public schools of New
London, several of which have a student body cor-
respondingly close to ours in size. The average
amount of spending money for students in these
schools is lower than ours. This is another reason
why we can well afford to increase the circulation
of coins.
In putting the coins back into circulation, it is
not advocated that we spend money carelessly. We
can comply with this government request and save
at the same time by carrying our pig bank hoard-
ings to the nearest war stamp booth on campus
and cashing in on the future. -A.A.
FREE SPEECH
The Editors ot the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible tor the opinions expressed in
this column. In order to insure the valldity or
this column as an organ tor the expression ot
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
of contributors.
CALENDAR
Wednesday, December 8
Organ Recital Christmas Music .. 5 :15 Chapel
Math Club Party 7:00 Commuters' Room
CONNECTICUT.UPS
f\,f
think we're overdoing this
atmosphere ?"
Sunday night picnic
••
O. M. I.· MOVIE
MINUTES(Office of MoreInformation)
by Hedi Seligsohn '45 by ~Iarjorie Alexander '44
****
.***
Excellent
Good·
"•
Fair
Poor
***Girl Crazy
The Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pro-
duction of the stage success, Girl
Crazy, will be the feature attrac-
tion at the Garde theater from
Wednesday, December 1, through
Saturday, December 4, inclusive.
This film stars Judy Garland and
Mickey Rooney while music is
furnished by Tommy Dorsey's
band. It seems quite natural to
see these two players in musical
comedy roles and both perform
these in an admirable fashion.
The songs by George Gershwin
are extremely catchy and Miss
Garland's renditions of them are
very entertaining. The suppo~ting
cast which includes Guy KIbbe,
Nancy 'Walker, and June Allyson
does a great deal toward making
the picture amusing. Although
Girl Crazy could not be rate.d
highly for the depth of its plot, It
is, nevertheless, an excellent pIece
of light entertainment.
**The City That Stopped Hitler
The Capitol theater will exhibit
The City That Stopped Hitler be·
ginning on Tuesday, Novemb~r
30, until Friday, December 3. ThIS
picture is composed of actual film
shots taken by Soviet photog-
. ofraphers at the German selge f
Stalingrad and shows scenes. 0
the battle and privation WhICh
typify the horrors experienced by
the Russians at that time. The e~-
tire movie is narrated by t e
American film star, Brian DO~-
levy, and was released in Ame~It
can theaters by the Paramou t
producers. This is one of t~e mOs
authentic war pictures WhICh ~~~
been brought to the eye~ of ov-
Public by any of the AllIed g
I valU-ernments. It is particular Y 'n-
able from the viewpoint. of bri fo
ing the tragedy of Stal1ngra~JlY
those of us who have not f 'r. d spI .appreciated the herOIsm. an
it of the Russians in thIS war.
to do
long as we have the m~ans'f "eX'
it. But even from t~e ~omt aerson
pediency," any thmkmg P t eX-
must admit that· we canno orId
pect to live, in a peaceful ~ gen-
after the war when th~ nex sical-
eration of "Europeans IS phY and
ly and morally degenerate~truct
thereb,y unable to. reco~der a
their ruined countnes u
truly democratic system.
Wednesday, December 1, 1943 EW Page Three
Soph Hop, Dec. 7, and R. V.R. Labor School Head ILibrary Displa s Photos of
fIighlight Past Christmases Meets lnformall C. C. Girls at ork and PIa
ith Campus Group
Cats Fall Victims
Of Science While
Girls Make Slides
frightening, but the college look
steps for defense preparedness,
and special fire-fighting equip-
ment and the husky new power.
house whistle made their debut.
With plans already made, Soph
Hop went on, and the war was
still too far away to greatly dim
our enjoyment of the affair. The
Buicks still chased the Fords, and Mrs. Martha Taber, director of
only the "exotic orchids" were Hudson Shore Labor school, on
missing-an economy to fit the Monday, ovember 29. met Infer-
times. mally with some of (he Cennec-
Remember Teeto Lincoln's pub- t1cut college students and faculty
licity stunts, Tiny Quinn, the rain, who were Interested in learning
and the waitresses in their white of the work of the labor school in
net skirts and red velvet bodices? this war year. Every summer
And the sophomore class on Mon- since 1937 a Connecticut college
d .y morning? undergraduate has attended the
And So, Juniors school to assist in the program
and become acquainted with
Superstition was one ot Wig working women. Ellie Abrahams
and Candle's lesser successes, and '44 and Barbara Snow '44 are the
it was announced that a Mexican
legend would provide the moti.f undergraduates now on campus.
for the Pageant. Mr. Cochran was The school was started in 1921
caught on campus and joshed as the Bryn Mawr Summer School
about his gardenia plant. for Women Workers in Industry
As juniors in '42, we were her and was a pioneer in adult work-
rifted by accounts of the Cocoanut ers' education, a field which is
Grove fire. Connecticut crashed now taking a new importance for
Mrs. Roosevelt's My Day, and the those who will do the work of reo
big problem of Our Day was: to habilitation and post-war adjust-
accelerate or not to accelerate? rnent. In 1939 the school was
Heated discussions went on for moved to a former family estate
weeks, and every pro and con ar- on the Hudson River and took the
gument imaginable was advanced. name which it now bears.
The fall play, received gratlty- Sociological Problems tudled
ingly, was Letters to Lucerne. The chief purpose of the school
A.A held its "one cup" coffee, .and is to h Ip give young women
the "housing" shortage decided workers understanding of their
the sophomores against a hop; we problems as workers and as ctu-
sympathized sincerely. zens of a community. Students
And so to '43 and Christmas I who attend the school come from
present, as June (February for domestic employrn nt and work
so e) co-r-es running on one foot In men's and worn n's industries:
and creeping on the other. electrical, mach in , aircraft, and
textile factories. Th y represent
a variety at nationality back-
grounds and races. Th y study
Snack Bar Now Open particularly the eflects of th war
E M d No h on the lives of wo r k er s-c-t h every on ay 'g t structure and function of various
It was announced today trade unions, government poll ies
that the sandwich shop will and procedures with regard to
be open Monday evenings wages and the settlement of dis·
hy Sally Radovsky '47 from 8:30 to 11:30. It is also putes, price control and consumer
Many of our science majors are open on Tuesday, Friday, and problems In wartime, post·war
gaining valuable experience and Saturday evenings during the problems in employment and so·
giving important aid to the zool- same hours. cial security.
ogy department by making slides An audiophone system with The school is one of several
of animal tissues as a part of four speakers has been in· which are all attempting to help
their course on histology. stalled for the purpose of fa- develop intelligent leadership and
These students-there are elev- cilitating service in the sand· membership among workers'
en in all-get the tissues they wich shop. groups.
work with from cats. After the =======::=::====l- _
tissues have been put in a fixing'
solution, they are dehydrated and • I b V It T7 -in
then infiltrated with paraffin. Artlc es y.l' acu y r ary <-
They are next imbedded 10 .a
block of paraffin and that, In S b' F E Is to Fudge
turn, is mounted on a microtome, U Hect rom e
a very delicate instrument t,lsed J he has com iled
to cut "tissue into minute sectlOns by Betty Reiffel '46 by a fe\~ rePth°rtseS~'laJ condirions. t' . al concemmg V'-SUItable for moun mg. There is a specla~ room. ong in the state of Connecticut.
Tissues Stained and Mounted the downstairs hall 11! the lI~rary The subjects vary from a high·
. d h vealth of diverse htera·. "SperThe best sections are plcke were a 1; Th' . the ly techmcal few pages on .
and mounted on slides, the paraf- ture ma~ be fou~d. IS ~~okS matogenesls in Philosamia Cyn-
fin is dissolved away and finally room \~hICh contains mati's writ: thia," by Miss Dederer, an.~ ?n~
the tissues are stained. The stain- magaz1Oes, and Pt~Phf:CU1ty on with the intriguing title of ~lJel'
Ing is important because it en- ten by.members o. e technical thyia," by Paul Baur, to a d~lJght.
abies the person using the slide a multItude of S~bJ~~S, and pro- ful book written .for. the .~lmple
to see with ease the different cells and ab.stract~ simp. les in Eng. mind of a child, entitled \Vhe~
and their organization in the tis- found, 1Ocl~dmgI ~tJc German Mother Lets Us M~e Candy
sue. For this purpose various lish, Spam.sh, t an, ' written in part by Elizabeth Du·
dyes such as Delafield's haema- and Armeman- h I are lined Bois Bache, former professor of
toxylin and eosin are used. Several of the s e v~s nd ar- home economics. and. which con-
As soon as the slides have been with grey, c~rdboard ~Uof ~any tains recipes for all kinds of can·
treated with balsam and cover phlets that.gIve accQu." the r~alm dy and little poems to. spur the
slips have been placed on them so an interest10g study m F r exam- chHdren on towards bigger and
that they will be permanent, they of botany and ZOOlhOgy·co~tributedbetter pieces of .fudge.
th tu Ie Dr Dederer asare on their way to a er s - p, . f 1 s among which are Blunt One of COntributers
dents of zoology to become ~ part ~everal a~:~te 'of the Swallow· There are several contributions
of the students' slide collectIOn. T.he dSpuff-Bird," and "The Life in the field of home economics,
The members of the class ~re W10ge I" and Miss Hausman is among which is a book on "Ultra·
Mary E. Crockett '44, Ruth Hme o~ an E~~r of "Telephoning to Violet Light and Vitamin D in
'44, Edith Fenn '45, Ann C. ~ar~ t e a~ es' Locker." utrilion" o.f which the co-author
nett '45, Connie Rudd '44, ~ml Davy onthis shelf is a collection is Miss Blunt.
Griffith '44, Marion Drasher 44, Below 20 or 30 short musical On an upper shelf is the thesis
Joan Henniger '44, Ann Haag '44, of som~t'ons written bv Louis written by l\1iss Irene ye, for-
Mildred Holland '44, susan, Chap- compoes1 ~ former professor .of mer dean of facuJty, concerning
pell '44, and Margaret Roe 44. ~OuE':~t college. These were giV- "Sentence Connection," for which
t the library by MrS. Coeme. she was awarded the degree of
en a . Novel Ph.D. by the faculty of the Grad-
collection Includes . Jeclion uate school of YaJe university.
Among the growmg t c~~Si1hOU- Dr. Daghlian is also repre-
is a novel by Dr .. E~s ~vhich is sen ted in this impressive coUec-
ettes CrepuSculalre, f her tlon by virtue of several essays
dedicated to t~e ~emory ~ war about physics. One of these is the
brother who died In th~ las is th~ article "Essays on Physics" which
Asst. Prof. c~akerI~n of the was printed in the "Gotchnag," an
hard·workin.g DlrecdtOl Is shown Armenian weekJy paper.
State Planning Boar as
Two nior tt nd
Hudson hore chool
In Recent urnmer
b)l Jane Rutter '4
Old )'OU ever see C.C. ""orklng?
Or Just as aptly, did you ever see
C.C. playing? A chorus of "en'
definite "yes" comes as answer to
both these questions. BUI JUSI 10
keep well posted on hew each is
done, why not make a trip over 10
Palmer library, or take a few min-
utes break trom work Ln the
Slacks in order to lake a look at
the pictures of C.C. at work and
play that are now being displayed
in the reserve room? The every-
day activities, taken so much for
granted, make excellent material
for ptctures!
Quad Is Backg-roWld fOT Picture.
The simple act of walking
across campus inspired one snu
that takes in not only people, but
Knowlton, Harkness, Freeman,
and Jane Addams too. A picture
at the quad serves as good back-
ground for groups deeply en-
grossed in a conversation that is
perhaps about the weekend, may-
be about grades, and more than
likely about "What are we having
for dinner?" And to prove just
how all out C.C. is in h r War
Bond drive, there's a picture of a
group of juniors crowding around
the war stamp booth in Fanning.
all of them anxious to lend their
support to Uncle Sam. The "help
the war" instinct shines forth
again with a portrayal at a victory
garden being cultivated under the
supervision of th botany depart-
m nt.
Along academic lin 5, we find
P ggy Piper '45 posing for a ru-
ture da Vinci in th flne arts de-
partment. Meg Healy '46, Sally
Robins '46, and Marlon Kane '44
make a unique ptcture as they sit
before a mtrror praclicing for
speech class .• lechanlcaJ drawing
class. a newcomer to the programs
of study, offers material for an-
other picture. Future drattsmen,
take heed of how it's done. And,
of course. the science labs again
afford material on hOO' we spend
our days-afternoons especially.
Along toward evening, there
comes a lime when (he "1 have to
go to the library" urge reaches
those who feel It's high time yes-
terday's "soc" got done. The west
reading room is a favorite stud)'
spot-and a favorite for the pho-
tographers too.
The athletes of the college pro-
vide sources for other plctures.
There Is a soccer game, an arch-
ery class, and Algie Adams '44,
Helen Rippey '44, and Sue Balder
ton '44 1 ading out the mUltary
drill class with a "Hut! two, three.
four."
Cadets Photographed with hair
Wig and Candle and choir, two
popular extra curricular activities
on campus, find their place among
the C.C. picture album. Sookey
Port r and Pat Wells. two '45-ers,
work back stage on a Wig and
Candle production. And the Coast
Cuard cadets join the choir for
vespers.
The domestic touch is provided
by a photograph of alter dinner
coffee in Emily Abbey living room
8S Helen Crawford '44 reads. The
East-Grace mith dining room, reo
cent scene of a sumptuous
Thanksgiving repast, Is among
the stills, as ar Fanning, Bill hall,
the chapel, the library, WIndham,
Harkness, and various other dol"
mltories and campus buildings.
bY Trudy Weinstock '44
The spirit of Christmas past!
Scrooge saw it, and the seniors
are beginning to feel it. This is
the beginning of the end, "our last
Christmas at C.C."-one of the
first of a long line of "lasts." Just
to make it a little worse, let's take
a look at past issues of News and
see what was going on at this
time in the other' years of '44's
stay at Connecticut.
In '40 we enviously watched the
sophomores getting ready for
their big weekend, and helped our
waitress-classmates get into their
"winter wonderland" costumes of
pale blue net and silver. A campus
survey showed that Yale led the
list of dates, with Wesleyan, the
Academy, Harvard, Dartmouth
and Princeton following in order.
"Full moon, Buicks chasing
Fords, congestion on the steps of
Knowlton, music-faint and pro-
vacating, glossy hair, exotic orch-
ids, fragrant Chanel No.5, net,
chiffon, red, blue, black, glittering
jewels, tails, laughter." Pre-war
with a pang!
Wig and Candle Praised
Wig and Candle was praised for
its excellent production of R.U.R.
and plans were being made for the
first International Weekend to be
held at Connecticut.
As sophomores, Pearl Harbor
came to us as an unbelievable
shock, and we carried our radios
to meals and classes. President
Blunt, in a chapel talk explaining
what war would do to students'
thinking and the part they would
play in it, advised us to work with
steady courage. The false air raid
scare was more exciting than
Curtlss-Wri tlu. Plans
1nterviews ext Week
Anyone int r sted In the
second Curtlss·Wright Ca·
dette program, which starts
in January, 1944, can be Inter·
viewed at the University of
Connecticut, Mansfi Id, on
Wednesday, Dec mber 8, by
Miss Mary McLeod, Rennsse·
laer Polytechnic Ins tit ute,
Troy, New York, supervisor
of cadettes.
If ten or more girls want
interviews, see Miss Ramsay
in the Personnel Bureau, and
she wl11arrange lor Miss Mc·
Lead to come here.
Big Double Header
Proves Worthwhile
ToGayDance Fans
by Bryna 'smuels '46
A double·header on the C.C. so·
cia) calendar was played last Sat·
urday with the sophomore recep·
tlon for the C.G. reserve cadets in
Knowlton salon, and the bam
dance in the gym. The twO events
began at eight o'clock with a spec·
tacular no outs and all runs to the
two dances. The breeze "high on
the windy hill" made walkIng al·
most Impossible.
The reserve cadets arrived en
masse at the sophomore houses,
and after they met their respec·
tive dates. the couples headed for
Knowlton. The records on the
vic began to spin, the room IJe..
came populated, and the dancing
proceeded with numerouS cuts
and double·cuts, interrupted occa·
sionally by trips to the punch
bowl in the dining room.
Russia.n 10 Amuses
Com stalks gaily decorated the
gym .for the other event of the
evening_ Fift)· e.G. cadets and
their dates danced the Virginia
reel and many other hill-billy
dances to the music of a peppy
three-piece band and to the i~-
structive words of the caller. EUIS
Kitchell '46 and Charles NLxon, a
second c1a man at the Academy,
provided entertainment by danc-
ing a Russian dance, the name 01
which neither your reporter nor
EJlis can spelL And then there
was added excitement when the
table with cider and doughnuts
.fell down. All was under control
In no time. The curfew rang at
eleven and the weary dancers
made their way homeward.
From all reports, this weekend's
double-header was a whopping
succe from aU Ides.
Students and Faculty
Will M~et Thursday
Members of the Stude~t·
Faculty Forum will meet 10
the living room at Freeman
house at 7:15 p.m. Wednes·
day, December 1.
Question of Death
And Suffering Is
Raised by Speaker
The sennon heard a t Vespers
Sunday night. was given by Rev.
Morgan Porteus, who recently
graduated from the Episcopal
theological school in Cambridge.
l\'lr. Porteus chose a subject
that is very prominent in the
minds at students today-that of
death and suffering. His topic
was: "They tha t wait upon the
Lord shall have strength, they
shall waJk and not faint." He
stated that in order to walk
through the tragedy, which shall
be seen sometime in each life. one
must know how to walk; and one
learns how to walk from the
"strength of life." It does not help
to dote on the fact that one must
face tragedy but rather face real·
ities ca1rnly.
1r. Porteus then ra,ised the
question: ''''Vhat is the source of
this strength?", saying that It
does nol con ist of anything that
can be made, bough4 or acquired,
for these are material things
which can be taken away. He
added that It is something from
within that must be built with
the help of God; one must keep
remembering that his life is for
God but not God for his life. It is
a1w~ys true, he stated, that
friendship with God Is not
enough, .for one must also have
deep trust.
Mr. Porteus closed by saying:
''\ ith God we can overcome sui·
[eMng-without Him we can n-
dure it. 'The Lord is my shep-
herd, I shall not want: ..
Page Four
Students are forbidden to be en
route to or from college between
the hours of 1 :30 a.m. and 7 :00
a.m. (Freshmen see freshmen
hours for returning at night.)
Compliments of
Burr Mitchell
Route 1 Phone 2207
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Wednesday, December 1, 1943
The campus salvage campaign
recently netted the War Service
committee a check from the Rob-
ert Gair company for $3.38. This
check is for the supply of news- -=============::;
papers and magazines collected ' -----------
on campus so far this year, and I'
called for by the Gair company. !
The check was completely un-
expected and it has been decided
to put this money towards the
fund already started for the care
and feeding of a child in the Al-
lied Children's Fund group. The
fund for this child was started by
the contributions of students who
donated the money they received
for working on the experimental
potato crop. .
Good Morning
(Continued from Page One)
Robert Kaplan is making his
Connecticut college debut. He is a
member of Bulkeley's dramatic
society, Masque and Gavel, and
he was in the Bulkeley-W.M.I.
gala Pot Pourri production. Just
now, he's doing over-time on
learning how to smoke a cigar
with finesse (-for the playl )
Mr. Russell Harris, a campus
favorite, is taking top honors
with Stockman Barner in that
. both men have played to Wig and
Candle audiences for five years.
Mr. Harris taught history and
coached drama at Fitch High
school. Wig and Candle and Fitch
instigated a policy of exchanging
people and props for their plays,
hence Mr. Harris' campus appear-
ance. He has usually played char-
acter roles, but a new regime has
been founded of late (off stage),
and he is now embarked on a ro-
mantic lead!
The women in the cast, with
Sara Levenson '46, Geraldine Han-
ning '45, Edith Miller '44, Marjory
Miller '45, Margaret Healy '46,
Nancy Grosvenor '44, Sally Rap-
pelye '45, Caroline Townley '44,
Mary Power '45, and Gloria Frost
'45, are at their best, and it all
adds up to a wonderful farce of
fun. So, everybody-students and
faculty-bring your five cents tax
money with you, and come laugh
at Good Morning! either Decem-
ber 3 or 4, at 8 :30 p.m. All the
SPARS, the official personnel at
the U.S.C.G.A. and Fort Trum-
bull, 400 Reserve cadets, and the
Fort Trumbull orchestra have
been invited. Need we say more?
Join our star spangled audience
and enjoy yourself!
Paper Collection Nets
Small Check for War
Service Committee
Convocation
(Continued from ral"e One)
The Elm Tree Inn
westerly, R. I.
"COLONIAL ROOM"
Southern New England's Most
Attractive Lounge
Catering to Private Parties
Excellent Cuisine
sia. Since that time he has revis-
ited the Soviet Union three times:
in 1932, 1933, and 1938.
In addition to being author of
about two dozen Public Affairs
Pamphlets, Dr. Stewart is author
of three books: Sodal Security,
America in a World at War, and
Building for Peace at Home and
Abroad. Harper and Brothers is
now publishing the latter.
A Judy 'n Jill Dress
from
bernards 253STATI;STRI;(;T
Is Happy Holiday Insurance
Millinery
01
Distinction
Ennis
Shop
For a
Good Dinner
and
Enjoyable
Evening
Go To
Complete Line of Groceries
GYMANGL~S
Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Sports Wear
for College
by Marjorie Lawrence' 45
The Eleanor Shop -
31~ Stat~ Street, N~w London, Conn.
Llngerfe - HOSIery - Gloves
GIFTS
Full Line of Yams and Nee~lIes
Free Instructions
Womrath CirCUlating IJbrary
All evidence of fall sports has
been spirited away. The soccer,
hockey, and' speedball goalposts
have been taken down. The arch-
ery targets have disappeared.
King winter may now reign su-
preme on the hill while C.C.-ites "
keep fit. and happy in winter
sports.
It was a good season, and en-
thusiasm and participation was
high. Even "the dear old seniors"
burst forth with renewed energy.
Posture
"Perfect posture, perfect posture,
Hide that hump, hide that hump;
You must grow up handsome,
You must grow up handsome,
Do not slump, do not slump!"
POSTURE PICTURES ALL
TIDS WEEK!
Winter Sports
The winter sports schedule ap-
peared this week on the gym bul-
letin board, and the season will
begin on December 6. The basket-
ball classes seem to be the most
popular with modern dance, mili-
tary drill, badminton, and physic-
al fitness all fitted somewhere in
the program. Those who acquire
a proficiency in their sport in the
three weeks before Christmas
will put their worth in the inter'IIfi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-§~~~'class competitions in 1944.
Outing Club Delegation
The c.c.a.c_ is sending a dele-
gation to the Dartmouth Mystery
weekend during Christmas vaca-
tion. This should arouse your cu-
riosity. What's the mystery week-
end-go and find out-sign on the
gym bulletin board.
Hare and Hounds
A few hardy athletes, led by
Peggy Piper and Pat Manning
both of '45, chased through' the
Arboretum on last Thursday aft-
ernoon, in an effort to chase off
that turkey dinner. Reports have
it that they covered every square
inch of the land, and ate ready to
join the army and go on bivouacs.
-
For Those Midnight "Feeds"
(all essential for morale!)
go to
Beit Bros.CutFor Your Feather
go to 60 Main St.
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
MARVEL SHOP
129 State Street
Kayser Hose
Silk Underwear
Negligees
Let's Make it a
Regal Fur Shop, Inc.
Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
New coats made to ~'O\lr measurements
Cleaning and GlazinJt"
86 Stale St.
One Flight Up Phone 3267
Bowling Party!
at
Scuris
Bowling Alleys
I~----------------------.126 Main St.
Have a Coca-Cola - iQueTal?
(WHAT'S UP?)
WI !
•.. in Panama as in Pittsburgh
(Que tal? is the friendly What's uP? of the citizen of Panama. Equally
cordial is the Have a. "Coke" of the American soldier, Around the
world Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes/-has become
the high-sign of friendly-minded folks,
SOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPA"'Y BY
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., of New London, Inc.
It's natural for popular naIII.CS
to acquire friendly abbrevtw
nons. That's why YOku"hear
Coca-Cola called 'Co e .
Wednesday, December 1, 1943
Students attending dances must
sign out even if they do not leave
campus. (Knowlton freshmen
must sign out for dances.)
Post·War
(Continued from Pace One)
CaU for a
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000 - 4303
Among these has been the fear
that the government subsidy
would. bring federal control of the
faculties and curriculums of col.
l~ges and universities. However
Since this subsidy will go direcU}:
~o t~e individual and not to the
Institution this fear seems to be
unfounded, she pointed out.
She explained that the states
h,~.vealso feared that their rights
will be violated by the federal
government, but she said that the
sta~es will be asked to set up
th~lr own machinery to carry out
this proposal. Nevertheless, this
re.mams a national issue, tor it
will have an equal effect upon all.
she stated.
President SchafIter concluded
that she would be interested to
hear about discussions between
wome~ at this college, Spars, and
m~n In the service concerning
t~IS problem of post war educa-
tional opportunities.
Sturdy Oxfords and Strollers
tor
College Girls
Savard Bros.
134 State Street
Otto Aimetti
Just Arrived ...
Samples of English Tweed and
Scotch Tweed
86 State St. Phone 7395
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 1321
Volunteers Begin Work
On Surgical Dre sings
According to th~ schedule in
Fanning hall, 102 surgical dress-
in,g volunteers have signed up to
work on Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday afternoons in the boiler
room of Harkness chapel base-
ment.
This work is under the direc-
tion of wives and mothers of fac·
ulty members. The Tuesday and
Friday afternoon sessions got un·
del' way last week, but because of
Thanksgiving Day, the Thursday
afternoon group does not start
until this week.
J. Solomon
Stationery
School Snpplies
Compliments of
SHALETTS
Post·War Italy Will Be
Considered at Meeting
The Italian club will hold its
final meeting before Christmas
vacation on Thursday, December
2, at 7:00 p.m. in the Commuters'
room.
The main purpose of the gath-
ering will be to discuss the posi·
tion of Italy in the world of na-
tions after the close of the war.
Further plans will be considered
for obtaining an Italian movie to
be presented on campus after the
first of the year. The program
will also include the reading of a
Dante poem by Rosalie Tudlsca
'46,
0",,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"O
II. C. Dotten, Reg. Pharm .. Mgr.
119 State Street, New London
We Have
That
Personality
Hat
bernards
253 State Street
The
Nichols & Harris
Co.
Pharmacists
A Century or Reliable Serv)ce
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Gifts
(Continued from Ps,It'eOne)
freshman in East. She has chosen
a most practical giit-a mammoth
box filled with Kleenex, tooth pow-
der, cleansing cream, soap, sham·
poo, and all of the other necessary
things which will keep her room-
mate from running downtown ev-
ery week for new supplies.
The empty-mall.box girls per-
haps might like to use Sue Hunt's
('47) idea-a carton of ink bottles
and stamps to the delinquent cor-
respondents.
To those mooning engaged ones
in the dorm, Lorraine Pimm '47
would give a stuffed deer with de-
vastating eyelashes.
Florists
Fellman & Clark
Crocker House Block
168 Slate St., New London
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
When arriving after dark, stu-
dents must plan to be met at the
station by a group of three or
more unless there are other stu·
dents on the train to return to
college with her.
Pag'EW
Ageo," for lark ero
Walk-Over Boot Shop
ward for PIa
ill Encoura
Aspirer to Fam
Issued In primed tonn In the as-
socIatJon' BulIel1n each year: Please Patronw. Our AdenlSe"
brle! wrlllen crIllq~ (two for 1'"' ------------
eacb item) of contributions tor i
\liIhJch the \\'t1t~l'Ipay the noml- i
naI fee of three doUan: Introduc- )1 t u at our I
tJon of promising dramat:llJU 10 e ...· and Lareer
memben of the association al- • e-
ready placed In theatre and cIn. If adquarte ...
ema, for advice and !stanee_ Clf ... lor en nvm
t ntributer'S an.\ed or 1M lamll)
Recent contributors whose work
has been recognized by press and
public tnce their en!J'y In these
eompeunons, Include Owen Dod·
son of Virginia, whose poems and
poetic play' have been published
In Theatre Arts Magazine; George
Seibel of Pennsylvania, whose
work has been accepted by
French; Charles Angort, whose
drama produced by Blackfrlars In
ew York was criticized In The
New Yorker and the metropoutan
dafftes: ed Rosing, who pub-
llshed a radio play in Directions
Magazlne, and had his honor play
In the Dr. Chrtstlan contest broad·
cast natlonally last July.
Wrilers should nd for regts-
tration terms and Information at
once: final date for th present
series of compeuncns is March
15. 1944, Address all Inqulrles and
contributions to Dramatists' Alii
ance, Box 200 B, Stanford Univer·
stty. Call1ornla.
Four awards In dramatic "'TIt-
Ing are otrered In the ninth annu-
aI competitions of Dramallsts' Al·
Hance of Stanlord university. The
late great Stephen Vincent Benet
is remembered in a new prize for
radio plays in prose or verse, pre-
ferably on American themes such
as the poet himself produced so
rlehly; the award Is fifly dollars
and recommendation to radio pro-
duction units.
Other awards are the Anderson
prize of one hundred dollars for
verse drama, In full length or
one-act form; the Etherege award
for full-length comedy, also one
hundred doUars; and the Gray
award for dramatic criticism,
which brings twenty-ave dollars
and recommendation to standard
periodicals,
The most produceable of the
dramas offered for th Anderson
and Etherege prize will be staged
by Hillbarn Theatre. only sum·
mer repertory theatre of north-
ern Call1ornia.
Producers to Read U nOr Pla.l's
No second prizes are given, but
leading honors plays are sent
with the winners to Samuel
French, NBC offices In ew York,
MGM, and responsible producing
units among community theatres.
as part ot the AUtance's etTort to
Introduce new playwrights to the
country at large.
Other privileges extended to
contributors include the critical
review of the season's best con-
tributions, presented first at th
Dramatists' Assembly In summer
followIng the comp tltlons, and
b n Hardware
-m:urner's
jfWhJer ~bop
InCOl"pOraled
27 Ma.1n t., New London
••
Speelallze In
rsag
Fall Decorations
I,A)WEllS T}::U:CUA PJIEl)
--- ..
New IIfJdtr-arm
Cream Deodorant
Sa/fly
Stops PerspirationLighthou e Inn
Overlook In&: Lonll bland Sound
pacious, Attractive
Rooms
1. Don nOf rot drcu« or men',
.him, Does not irricate- ,lcin.
2. No waitin, to dry. Can be uU'd
ri,hf .ftef .Ilavin •.
3. In'lIImly ,cop, ~flpir.cion (or
I co l day,. Prev~u odor.
4. A pure, white, gteude .. ,
'lIIJnleu vani.hins cream.
S. Awllt,ded Approval Seal o(
AmCllcan IIlSluutcO( Launder.
inl (Ot being humle .. to
(abric.
Plio .. 4331
peech
<Continued r,om PRl'fl Two)
Free A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friendthat hls or her assignments are
not oppressively long; but each
also forgets to multiply that as·
slgnment five or six times to get
the true student load. It Isn't that
the history assignment Is too
long, it js rather that history,
government, English, and psych.
just won't all fit into one day and
sUll allow time lor extra-currlcu·
lar activities and sleep.
When books are unopened and
newspapers unread, when discus-
sion groups attract many more
people than are present, when
concert tickets are given away,
and when students grasp hall a
lesson and merely skim the rest,
I say let's call a halt. Let's stop
and consider where this mad rush
for knowledge is taking us. Let's
slow down and allow the founda·
tion to settle, let's make sure that
the cement has all the ingredients
be!ore we build our houses on
sand! Janet McDonough '46
Bl"OS.
tOl"C
" Good Rule To Go By"
from
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPA
The Ofd Fa.hion Up-to-Date flard"'are tore
(A)rner Stale and North Dank lree" Phone 5381
li9t
The niou Bank & Trusl
Co. of ew London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
151 YEARS 0 ....SE:RVJCE Christmas Shopping
lake
is no chore
Kaplan Lugzage Shop
The Mohican Hotel
~ew London, Conn_
• 260 Rooms and Batbs
• Restaurant
• A la Carle
PAJUUNG PL.o\CE
Your
Gift Headquarters
if you're wearing shoes
from
• Gloves
• Handbags
• Small Leather Goods
•I
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* * *
Students may not go to Bolles-
wood, the Arboretum or the Riv-
er Property during the day in
groups of less than three. Caught on Campus
Quarterly Staff Elects
NewEditors, Managers
Barbara Avery '45 has been
elected the new editor of Quarter-
ly. Other new staff members are
Margaret Marion '45, associate
editor; Jane Barksdale '45, poetry
editor; Ruth Eliasberg '45, art
editor; Lois Fenton '45, feature
editor; Anne Oxnard '45, circula-
tion manager; Jean Willard '45,
advertising manager; Jeanne
Mendler '45, business manager;
and Jean Howard '46, exchange ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.editor.------
Patronize Our Advertisers
-.
Glass Silver I
Unusual Gifts
China
Lamps
Established 1860
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
• * *
The faculty quip (the faculty is
always well e-quip-ped) of the
week comes from Dr. F. E. Mor-
ris who said, "I have no room for
complaint about Thanksgiving
dinner."
Harper Method
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart Building
302 State Street
For Best Results Use
HARPER'S LIQUID
SHAMPOO
The prize art possession of
Freeman house is now residing in
the room of Peg Davidson '44 and
Beefie Pfohl '44 on the fourth
floor. It is an incomparable por-
trait (showing phenominally
poor-traits) of the one and only
Timothy Dwight, J'r.," the son of
the first president of Yale. Timo-
thy, in his pictorial splendor, for-
merly resided in the barn of the
Staber family (Mary Staber '44),
but has been transported to Con-
necticut college for further inves-
tigation and contemplation. It has
been decided to start a "Lemon"
gallery with this work of art to
compete with the well known
Mellon (the fruit has only one l)
gallery. Museum hours for public
showings will be published at a
later date.
Try Our Face Powder and
Lipstick for that College
Girl Look.
."..,,,,...,,..."IIJ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''"'"'.
"A Bite to Eat and
Something Sweet"
Olympia
TeaRoom
Soda Luncheon Candy 1
Steaks and Salads ~
Our Specialty ""I,
Phone 2-4545
235 State gt., New London
:. "".'..".."'''""'" ..' ''''''""''' ,..,,;
* * *
Lynn Williamson '46 has re-
ceived her engagement ring from
David James of Norwich, Connec-
ticut, who is a private in the U. S.
Army.
The Christmas mail rush
caused quite a calamity the other
day. Miss Hartshorn was putting
equipment away in the closet un-
der the stairs in the gym, when
the door suddenly closed and
locked. The morning mail rush
continued without due considera-
tion-for Miss Hartshorn. Miss
Phone 5805 D. J. Zuliani
DANTE'S
Ttaiian-American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
Mallove's, Jewelers
74 State Street
New London
Dean's Grill
Yrm can still get there •..
BY BUS
The finest in town
ROBERTS
ELECTRIC SHG.""
110 Bank Street
Dining and Dancing
Where the Group Gets
Together
THE SPORT SHOP
DEWART BUILDING
Is wishing you all as happy an Xmas as can be
had in these times and hoping that this New Year
will find us with peace and our families once again
reunited.
Before you leave, come and see our Xmas jewel
collection by Vogue. It is stunning. Exciting to set
off your suit lapel, your black date dress, or your
new fur coat.
Earrings and pins with beautifully colored stones.
L. Lewis & Co.
Hartshorn kept saying "Let me
out, please let me out," and some-
body must have heard her even
in this lions' den 'cause we saw
her around campus later.
State and Green Streets
NEW LONDON, CONN.
* * *
The word has been traveling
around (word travel is not ra-
tioned) that Mr. Cobbledick re-
ceived a letter addressed to him
in the Thanksgiving spirit. It ar-
rived for Mr. Gobbledick.
Fall Term
Charm
American HomeFeatures
Story by S. Simkin '42
stamps engraving unique de-
signs on butter were used long
before the thought of ration
stamps ever occurred to the most
prospecting minds. The whole
subject of these heavy wooden
stamps is interestingly treated by
Shirley Simkin, class of '42, in an
article of hers which appeared in
the December issue of the Amer-
ican Home.
When every rural family did its
own churning, butter was espec-
ially decorated for each meal.
Wooden molds and stamps were
used, Their patterns were closely
related to the daily life of the
farmer and his family, Many flor-
al and animal designs were used.
The superstitious housewife deco-
rated her butter with a "hex"
mark in some form of a cross.
This was to prevent witches from
turning it rancid. Stamps and
molds were made of hard wood,
such as maple or fruit wood. They
vary in size from two-pound ca-
pacity down to individual por-
tions. Although these wooden but-
ter stamps no longer serve a pur-
pose in the American home, they
remain a fascinating part of
American cultural development,
Compliments of
Miss O'Neill's Shop
The Specialty Shop
Here a C. C. girl can find
• Good Shepherd Fingering Yarn
• British Wool • Accessories
• Berkshire Hose • Hankies
223 STATE STREET
Add a new beauty hebit to
. your Fall term curricula. Make
your Favorite Roger &- Gal let
scent a part of your ·personal-
ity. Dab it on your skin like
Iiquid perFume. It's an ever-
lasting fragrance that's just
starry with charm.
Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry
Sportswear--Lingerie--Robes
Gloves-Hosiery
Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier Six exciting scents
... Night of Delight
.. Fleurs d'Amou, ..
Blue C",netion.,
Jad" .. Seodelwccd
end Violette, priced
et $.75 and $1.25
Serviceable for the Campns
MOCCASINS
with colored shoe laces
$5.50
Elmore Shoe Shop
11 BANK STREET
Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
CCAlumna Begins Work
In President's Office
Ruth Fielding, a Connecticut
College alumna of the class of '42,
begins work in the president's of-
fice this week. She will continue
to work at the college until early
in .June when she will be married
to Ralph Henard of Hartford the-
ological seminary to whom she
announced her engagement re-
cently.
Ruth, who lives in New Lon-
don, was song leader of the class
of '42.
Take a box of
Fresh Bon Bons
with you for Christmas
ROGER & GALLET
247 State St.
You can even find a Christmas present for Aunt. Bessie
in the
COLLEGE BOOKSHOP
c. C. Alumnae of Boston
Hear President Schaffter
President Schaffter went to
Boston today to meet the mem-
bers of the Boston chapter of the
Connecticut College Alumnae as-
sociation. The meeting was held
at the University club.
Miss Schaffter in her address to
the alumnae told them of the
changes which are taking place
on campus, in the attitudes of the
students, and in the curriculum
due to the present world situa-
tion.
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Connecticut
Ask for
Special Check Book. for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
For that extra special date
Take him to
FIFE AND MONDO'S
Cocktail Lounge
Dining and Dancing Steak Dinners Our Specialties
BOSTON POST ROAD, ROUTE I, WATERFORD
---------,---------------------
